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KEYWORDS The accident sequence begins with MSIV closure and scram
failure. Shortly thereafter the rcirculation pumps will

Severe Accident, Deterministic Analysis, ATWS, Mark I automatically trip due to high vessel dome pressure (the ATWS
Shell, Containment Integrity, Drywell Pressurization, Core RPT) and the S/RVs will openwith rising system pressure. The
Debris, Core Damage Frequency, Liner Melt-Through, Success back-up alternate rod insertion (ARI) shutdown function is am
Criteria assumed to fad and the operator presumably wil ty to Insert

control rods manually. Because reactor steam has been isolated
1. INTRODUCTION from the turbine and condenser, the steam-driven feedwater pump

turbines will coast down as the supply of stewn in the steamfincs
Severe accidents in light water reactors involve complex downstream of he MSIVs is depleted and feedwater flow to the

physical phenomena. In the past there has been a heavy reliance vessel will stop.
on simple assumptions regarding physical phenomena alongside
of probability methods to evaluate risks associated with severe With no flow entering the vessel, the reactor downcomer water
accidents. Recently GE has developed realistic methodologies level will drop as the core, stiff being critical, continues to
that permit deterministic evaluations of severe accident generate steam at a power level higher than the decay heat level
progression and of some of the associated phenomena in the case which would be present if the core had been shut down. When the
of Boiling Water Reactors (BWRs). These deterministic analyses water level passes vessel Level 2 (roughly at the feedwater
indicate that with appropriate system modifications, and operator sparger), the high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) and reactor
actions. core damage can be prevented in most cases. core isolation cooling (RCIC) systems start automatically in order
Furthermore, in cases where core-melt is postulated, containment to recover level and thereby assure adequate core cooling.
failure can either be prevented or significantly delayed to allow
sufficient time for recovery actions to mitigate severe accidents. Noting that both scram and ARI have failed, as has manual

insertion of the control rods, the operator will attempt to start the
H. EVALUATION OF ATWS EVENT stand-by liquid control system (SLCS) about three minutes after

the start of the event. The SLCS injects a borated solution into
Studies of BWR. core damage frequency (CDF) and plant risk the reactor vessel where it is circulated to the core and shuts down

have generafly identified ATWS as one of the two major the fission process. In keeping with the postulated progression of
contributors to these characteristics. Tis was again the case in the ATWS event to a severe accident, however, boron injection is
the most rocent version of the USNRC reactor risk reference presumed to fail and the core remains critical.
document, NUREG-I 150.' One of the major contributors to CDF
and risk is the loss of the ability to shut down the reactor with the Following SLCS failure, the operator is required by the
soluble boron system. Past analyses have shown that this Emergency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs) to take action to limit
condition will result in rapid containment failure by the core power by controlling ECCS flow and water level.
overpressurization because of the large amount of generated Specifically, the operator is directed to lower the water level in the
steam. downcorner to the elevation of the top of active fuel (TAF) and

inhibit actuation of the automatic depressurization system (ADS).
Recent analyses using a state-of-the-art computer method, This action will reduce the core power by inciting natural

TRACG, have shown that with proper consideration of operator circulation flow through the core and is accomplished by
actions and equipment characteristics, the energy generation will throttling the HPCI flow. A new quasi-steady condition will
be sufficiently low that it can be removed from the power plant by result as S/RV steam flow is reduced to match ECCS flow
the residual heat removal system (RHR) in the suppression pool coming into the vessel. This action to reduce water level was
cooling mode. Further, reactor power is about 3.5% of rated included in the scenario for illustrative purposes. If this action
power and the fuel cladding temperature is only slightly higher were not taken, only the timing of the following events would be
then the saturated mixture temperature. changed.
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Having stabilized the core power and water level, the operator Table 2 Typical ATWS Success Criteria.
will next align the residual heat removal (RHR) system in the pool
cooling mode. (Per EPGs, this ation should have been taken as Failed System(s) or Function(s)
soon as the Sppression pool temperature reached the limiting Level
temperature condition for operation, generally 95Y or 308 K.) 8 Trip Timely

Transient 2 SLC 1 SLC + Manual ADS SLCS
This action slows the temperature rise in the containment which Initiator Pump 2 RHR Action Inhibit RPT Start

occurs because stearn from the S/RVs is being discharged into the Turbine

suppression pool. Although RHR capacity varies widely across Trip
the fleet of operating BWRs, it is expected that this will not be

sufficient to remove all the energy being generated in the core, and MSIV

the pool temperature will continue to rise. When the heat Closure

capacity temperature limit (HCTL) is reached, vessel Loss of

depressurization is required. Ile operator must then terminate Normal

and secure all operating coolant injection systems other than the AG Power

RCIC, SLCS, and control rod drive hydraulic system (CRDHS), Open
Inadvertent

and must determine that a low pressure cooling system is Relief Valve

available prior to opening S/RVs for blowdown. Having Eo successful M unsuccessful
sufficiently reduced vessel pressure, the operator may then

carefully start one of the low pressure injection system in order
to restore water level. For purposes of this analysis, however, one damage conditions while Table 3 shows that many of these

low pressure core spray syste (PCS) is allowed to come on as degraded ATWS sequences can be demonstrated to be

reactor pressure falls below the pump shutoff head, as if the It successful" when the realistic analyses using the TRACG code

system had not been secured prior to depressurization. Beyond are performed. The change in the number of success paths from

that point� no explicit operator actions are assumed in this Table 2 to Table 3 significantly reduces the total CDF and

evaluation. The responses of the BWR are then those inherent to emphasizes the need to apply realistic methods.

the plant and system design. This sequence ofevents is shown 

Table 1. Table 3 ATWS Success Criteria Utilizing TRACG.

TABLE I Failed System(s) or Function(s)
Level

Sequence of Events for TRACG Simulation 8 Trip + Timely

Approximate Transient 2 SLC 1 SLO + Manual ADS SLCS

Event/Action Tim (see) Inftiator Pump 2 RHR Action Inhibit RPT Start

I .MSW closure, scram Ms 0 Turbine

2. ATWS RPT and S/RVs tift 5 Trip

3. ARI fails 30 MSIV
Closure

4. Feodwater flow stops as feedwater turbines 90 Loss of

coast down Normal

5. HPCI and RCIC start 120 AC Power
Inadvertent

6. SLCS fads 180 Open

7. Operator reduces water level to TAF and 300 Relief Valve

inhibits ADS CM Successful M Unsuccessful

8. Operator places two loops of RHR in pool 600 FRe-arisfic Analyses Define New�S�u�ss P�aths

cooling

9. Pool temperature reaches HCTI, and -900 111. J14TEGRITY OF MK I DRYWELL SHELL

operator blows down using ADS valves

(operator turns off HPCQ In the above example, the use of realistic analyses

10. Pressure in RPV is less than LPCS shutoff 1100 demonstrated that the core damage could be prevented for many

head and LPCS flow starts of the sequences where the previous conservative analyses had

I 1. Drywell pressure rises, causing relief 5700 predicted core-melt. However, there may be some very low

valves to close; pressure and valves cycle probability sequences where core-meft and subsequent vessel
failure cannot be prevented. The objective of deterministic

analyses here is to evaluate if the containment failure for these

The ATWS deterministic analyseil.demonstrate additional sequences can be prevented or sufficiently delayed to permit

success paths and reduce the contribution of ATWS events to recovery actions. GE has developed a realistic methodology to

total CDF. Table 2 is a matrix of initiating events with ATWS perform parametric evaluations of the DW shell heatup as well as

and selected additional system failures that lead to degraded plant to establish the maximum expected temperature of a Mark I steel

conditions. Table 2 shows the usual "unsuccessful" or plant -shell in response to coming in contact with molten core debris
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(Figure 1). The theoretical formulations accommodate user input
core debris discharge rate, its composition and physical 2
properties, and chemical beating due to corium/concrete V + H 0 (3)
interaction. It also models the heat transfer mechanism at the 2g
corium/water interface of an overlying pool of water and peanuts
an assessment of the influence of important parameters on shell which shows that the kinetic and potential energy sum of the
temperature. flowing coriurn layer tends to an extremum. Ile volume rate of

corium,

Vessel Q = DuH (4)

is employed so that Eq. 3) becomes

Shield (u2 , 29Q)
Drywell Shell d DU = 0 (5)

Molten Coriurn which yields the velocity and depth,

Vents to Pool u = (gQ )113 2Q 2 )1/3

- and H=( 2 (6*b)
Breach 2D gD

Concrete Floo Shell Heated by

Sump Direct Contact With
Codurn HEAT TRANSFER MODELS

Figure 1. Typical Mark I Containment Several idealized models for heat transfer are sununarizod
and Reactor Vessel. next for later use in estimating the thermal response of corium and

its environments.
First order analyses have been applied to molten corium flows

in containment environments to estimate behavior trends, and to Two important thermal responses involve heat conduction in a
display important parameter effects on selected thermal region of coriurn or adjacent boundaries, and heat convection
responses. Tbese analyses are discusses next. between a surface and its environment.

CORIUM SPREADING ON A HORIZONTAL SURFACE Heat conduction through an object of characteristics
dimension L can be estimated from the classical analysis of a

The spreading rate and depth on a horizontal surface slab' at temperature Ti, suddenly cooled to T., at one surfitce.
influences the coriurn arrival temperature at various containment The conduction response time is given in by
structures. Suppose that a volume rate of liquid coriurn Q is
being poured onto a horizontal surfitce. Its motion is governed by 4L2

the mass conservation and momentum principles for an 11(X = - (7)
incompressible liquid in the forms' 017c 2

+ V 0 VV + go Vp + gj = VV2 V Heat convection from an object of dimension L and uniform
VOV=O; Vt - - (1) temperature T(t) in contact with a convective environment cools

P according to the convective response time,

The two dimensional flow case for a flowing stream of local pcL
width D has the velocity Th = (8)

h

V = ui +vj (2) 'Me total convection coefficient h is modified to include

Since the vertical velocity component v is much less than the radiation effects by writing,

horizontal component u, Eqs. (1) and (2) are simplified for v = 0. h = hc + hr (9)
The kinctruitic; viscosity of coriurn is small enough to neglect fluid
shear. Pressure variation in the corium is hydrostatic, except on Thermal response times of Eqs. (7) and (8) are useful in
the advancing front, where the pressure is ambient. It follows simplifying heat transfer models of flowing corium and its
from Eq. (1) that ux = 0, and that for steady flow, the front adjacent surroundings. Several governing equations for unsteady
surfitce condition is temperature in corium and its environments are summarized next.
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Unsteady Conduction with Heat Generation: where

Heat conduction in a multidimensional region with volumetric H2 Pe 2 H2
heat generation q"', is governed by' (16)

as sCs T

Tt = V'T + (10) Although these heat transfer models are idealized, they should
PC help display the relative effect of different variables on thermal

The ter q is useful for coriurn temperature estimates when response.

decay or chemical heat is present, and the heat transfer is EXAMPLE SEVERE ACCIDENT PARAMETERS
conduction-dominated.

Flowing Horizontal Coriurn La er. Hydrodynamic and hermal responses of conurn behavior_-y depend on various severe accident parameters, such as

A coriurn layer of depth H and velocity u will be cooled by thermodynamic state properties, heat transfer coefficients, and
convection/radiation at its top surfitce, and convection/owduction geometrical configurations. Table 4 provides a ist of example
to the surface on which it flows. Its temperature will approach severe accident parameters used in this study to obtain estimates
local uniformity if the conduction response time of Eq. 7) across of corium and environment responses.

its depth H is short relative to its travel time X/u for a distance X,
or TABLE4

uH2 Example Severe Accident Parameters
2 < I (Local temperature uniformity) (I 1) Coriurn

71 ax k = 30 W/m-K Tliq = 2600 K

N the conwn depth has internal volunictric heat generation p = 9000 kg/ml TsO = 2100 K
rate q', negligible conduction in the flow direction, and surface c = 048 /gm-K a = .0 N/m
heat flux s�', its temperature is governed by energy conservation hj' = 250 /gm a = 007 cm2/s
in the fbrm of the differential equation = 6.7)10-7 m2/s

Steel
q it q111 2/s

T, + uT, + � 5 = - (12) ks = 50 W/m-K as 0.14 cm
pcH PC Ps = 8000 g/m3 es 0.46 J/gm-K

Concrete
Equation (I 2) applies to corium layers having either rapid k, = 13 W/m-K a. 0.0068 cm2/s

conduction thermal response, or internal nixing which maintains
local tmperature uniformity. cc = 0835 /gm-K PC 2300 kg/m

Air
LumM Thermal ft ons: pg 1 I kg/m' cpg = 1.0 /gm-K

When the internal temperature of a region is approximately cg 0.71 /gm-K U = 14 cm2/s
uniform, a lumped heat transfer model of volume V and surfitce R, (1.9),0-5 N-s/m2 k = 0026 W/m-K
are A yields, for the case of internal volumetric heat generation, Water

%' (A ) + qt' ' PW 1000 kg/m3 cpw = 417 /gin-K
T = _ (13) aw 0 I cm2/s tLw = (I. 13)10-3 N4m2

PC �Vj PC kw 0.6 W/rn-K vfg = 17 m3/kg

Insulated Hot Layer on a Thick Slab: hfg 2453 k/kg PR = 06 kgtm3
Approximate Heat Transfer Coefficients

A molten layer of initial temperature T is suddenly placed in Fibn Boiling, orizontal plate:
contact with a thick slab of properties a, ps, and es at T.. If the h = 130 W/m2-K 7

layer outer surface is insulated, the boundary condition of Enhanced film boiling, bubbling or roughened coriurn
Eq. 13) for perfect thermal contact with the slab becomes surface:

3.0 to 35 times film boiling coefficiene
T,(Ot)= k, TOt)+C (14) Critical heat flux:

pcH PC q = 1 17 Mw/m2 9

for which the coriurn tmperature solution is Radiation of Coriurn to Containment:
h = 200 W/m2-K 5

T-T q"' H 2 2 VC Natural convection, air above hot surffice:
-1 e erfc(t/,c) (15) 10 W/m2-K

T . = -P C- T T. TX J! )
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THERMAL RESPONSE, CORIUM SPREADING ON FLAT 3
SURFACES h T-

\k V
Flow on a Horizontal Concrete Floor: TO V, H 1- V

I z j .1 7777'

Low pressure coriurn discharge from a vessel can eventually �7
cause spreading on the drywell floor. Euqation (15) governs the
heat tansfer with the initial and boundary conditions TxO) 2 TFront
T., and T(0,t = Ti. Equations 7), (8) and (I 6, for a corium 8

�_ �8 q, .Hlayer of 1.0 cm, give the thermal responses times, � = 2
(To -T_) h

6 s internal conduction 2 �O 1.5
108 s enhanced film boiling, = 400 W/M2 LL

216 s convection, radiation to air, h = 200 W/m2-K eat ng 1.0
744 s conduction to concrete

Cooling 0.5

The elatively slow concrete heat transfer is neglected, and the Solidus Line r

heat flux eployed in Eq. (I 2 is q = h(T - T.). To = 26000K 0

Equations (6-ab) for a depth of 1.0 cm, yield a spreading TS= 21 OOOK
velocity of about 20cm/s. The criterion of Eq. (I 1) for T-= 373-K
temperature uniformity is satisfied if the flowing distance is 0 1
greater than 30 cm. he corium temperature solution is' 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 h 0.8 x 1.0

7_)
Distance- Traveled (pCV H

T*( %I(I - et*) e- I I[ I-e- (17) Figure 2 Unifonn Width Coriurn Flow

on Concrete.

T(x, t - L q1111i hx. t*= 113 ht
T*(X*,t* 7C = X P 2 2/3 (20)

T - L ( - L)h c(p / D) (9) PC(Q/D)
ht hx (18)

t*=- X*= Flow on a Thin Plate:
pcH pcHu

and the advancing front temperature at x = ut is Corium flows at depth H on a thinplate of thickness ,
insulated on the outside. Equation 12) governs the corium
temperature T, which transfers heat by convection to the plate at

T*front = ex* + al(I - ex*) (I 9 flux hp(T-T.). Energy carried with the coriurn flow will normally

exceed conduction in the plate, for which the temperature satisfies
which is plotted in Fig. 2 It is seen that the corium front is

cooled as it flows when XI < I 0. If the corium, had a decay plus (TP + hp (Tp-T)=0 (21)
chemical heating rate of q = 4 W/m3 and overlying water with tPpCP a
enhanced film boiling h = 400 W/m2_K, it would flow about m

before cooling from its liquidus temperature of 2600 K to the If Tp is eliminated from Es. (I 2 and 2 , the corium
sobdus value of 2 0 K. If heat transfer to overlying water was temperature is governed by the differential equation
at the critical heat flux, the font temperature would reach the
sofidus value before it traveled 4 m. If no water was present,
radiation and convection from the top would permit 10 m of (T+uT.),+BT,+B,.uT.+B�B,(T-L)=B,.'m (22)
travel. PC

where
Equations (6-ab) and (I 8) show that corium spread and

thermal response on an insulated surfiLce for zero internal heat h P B = h- (23)
generation and no change of phase could be studied in a simple B = P B2+B3 B2 3

scale model. An arbitrary small-scale volume rate Q per unit PcH PPCPS pcH
width D of a liquid with properties p, c, and temperature T with
a top surface convection coefficient h, would yield temperature- Equation 22) was solved for the initial and boundary
time-flow distance behavior which could be scaled up to another conditions,
size by equal values of the non-dimensional temperature of Eq.
(I 8), with distance and time corresponding to T(x,0)=TP(0)=T. T(ot)=Ti (24)
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by Laplace transformation, where the inversion was obtained A solution of Eq. 26) is identical to 17) if t* is replaced by
numerically from Ref. 10]. Figure 3 shcws example coriurn and
plate temperatures in terms of the nondimensional time and t = Bht (27)
distance, for a plate with an insulated outer surface (h,, = 0) and pcH
no internal heat generation (q = 0), for the parameter
pcH/ppcp = 4 which corresponds to a 30 cm thick molten layer However, Eq. 17) does not extend to the corium front for this
on a 1.0 cm thick steel plate. Results show that the coriurn front, application. A full solution of Eq. 26) has the peculiar property
with temperature of Fig. 4 for which the region of corium between the actual front

xfont = ut and a trailing location xstp = uBt has been cooled to
1.0 the plate initial temperature. he significance of this result is that

a thin layer of corium flowing on a hin plate tends to undergo
substantial cooling between the actual front and a trailing

0.2 temperature step. ne cooled zone would permit freezing,

0. although remelting would probably occur when the temperature
Corium step passed. This model suggests that the actual progression of a

thin coriurn layer on a cool surface moves at a velocity Bu, which
T(xt - T� 0. - h x 0.

pcHu is slower than u. When the moving temperature step of Fig. 4
Tj T- 0. reaches the solidus value, a sustained freezing layer in the form of

1.0 pcH 4 a convex-upward mound would be expected to form as coriurn
PPC 8 flow continued. Such a frozen shape is qualitatively consistent

P with the observations of Greene" for superheated melt pours into

ppcp deep and intermediate depth water pools. It is reasonable to
0 expect similar results during flow over a concrete floor, provided

0 1 2 that the total cooling rate exceeds the internal heat generation rate.
h t

pcH T_ h

1.0 U
pCTq- H

hX 0.2 M
f;EHu T - T.

.6 1 ppc.8 P
T -T

Plate
Tp(xt)-T. 0. - Tstep

Tj T.

0 X

step uBt___�

oL - - _Xfront = ut-
0 1 2 Figure 4 Corium, Flow on a Thin Plate,

h t Perfect Thermal Contact.
pcH

Figure 3 Coriurn Flow on a Thin Plate. CORIUM-WALL CONTACT TEMPERATURE

Tfi. -T. = exp(-hpx / upcH) (25) If a layer of corium of depth H and temperature T arrives at a
T T. wall of thickness and temperture T,, continuous heat transfer

across the interfikoe results in a contact temperature between Tj
cools as it flows, but at any location x both the corium and plate and T.. Equation (10) was solved in both the coriurn and wall of
temperatures eventually rise to the icoming value. Fig. 5, for which the short term solution yields the classical result

A typical liquid metal heat transfer coefficient 1 for convection

to the plate is about hp = 40 kW/m2_K, closely approaching Tc - T- = (I+ k S k! (28)
ect thermal ontact, for which Eq. 22) reduces to - T.0

perf T s

T, (uB)T. + BB(T-T.) 9 B based on constant specific heat of both materials. Te case of a
PC (26) pure substance with phase change" increases the contact

temperature about 100 K' for the parameters of Table .
with B = (I+ P'cp' < 1.0 Diff-usion in a steel wall of the geometry in Fig. causes

pcH
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y STEADY CORIUM TEM[PERATURE PROFILE
wall

The quasi-steady temperature profile in a layer of coriurn of
T- depth H and internal heating q" is governed by Eq. (IO) with

Tt = and V2T = d2T/dy2. If the layer is insulated at the bottom,

V K s and cooled by convection at the top,

codurn H Ka (X S - H 2 _l)
Tj T(y) -T. = q + qm (H (32)

1 -------- D. X h 2k

Figure 5. Thin Corium. Slab with the maximum temperature at the bottom,

Contacting bick Wall, T(O) _ T qmH + (33)
1+ 2k

immediate rduction of the contact temperature, quickly achieving A corium depth of 20 cm with q 1.0 M[W/ml and enhanced
the contact boundary condition 4dff = kST,,. The conduction film boiling yields the maximum temperature T(O = 1540 K. If
response time of Eq. 7) for a 30 cm thick steel plate wall and 1.0 gas bubbling occurred siffing the layer so that the eflbctive k
cm coriurn dpth is 7 s, after which the contact temperature
approaches increased substantially, T(O) would be reduced to about 870 K.

T -T.=(,+ ks CORIUM, EMBEDDED PLATE HOT SPOT
aa (29)

T -T. H k Vas) Liquid coriurn rises on an ebedded plate of thickness ,
insulated on the outside as shown in Fig. 6 The bottom coriurn

or aout 864 K, bsed on an arriving temperature of T, = 2600 K. surface also is insulated and the top is cooled by convection.
Excess heat transfer goes to die plate, which acts Hk a fin.

Equations 28) and 29) are based on constant specific heat of Therefore, the steady form of Eq. 10) is solved with the
coriurn. Since coriurn is not a pure substance, its tmperature additional plate boundary condition,

changes during solidification. An equivalent specific heat was T(0,0 - T-
obtained by employing the heat of fusion in the definition of
specific heat, which gave q:IL2

K

c=(& = eL-s ��Verlfi�ical�=O.5J/gm-K (30) S
a p Tiq -Tsol h H 0.5 y Plate K$

- = 27
This value of specific heat is essentially qual to the coriurn K T.

value of Table 4 KH - 40 �VA S
KS8 n H Codurn, K, q

X
QUASI-STEADY CORIUM TEWERATURE 4��T(0,0)

The coriurn depth will continue to increase in a bounded
region while discharge is occurring. The temperature prof 50 0 50
approach the steady state whenever the cooling rate xceeds the Angle (Degrees)
energy addition rate by mass flow and internal hating. if corium Figure 6 Coriurn Embedded Plate Hot Spot.
is added at volume rate Q, the energy addition rate is
E = pQ(T - T). If it is spread over area A to a depth K the
internal heating rate is qAH. If cooling is by convection at an TSS[X(y)'y1+ k �n[x(y)'+ O (34)
approximate rate q = hA(T - T.), and internal conduction is not ksS
limiting, the conditions for quasi-steady temperature are q > El 
q"AK and pcH./h > H2/z2a, or If the plate profile is described by

H2 pcH , ( HA q"'AH2 = y (35)
< < (31)

h Q h(T - T.)Q where is small a regular perturbation of the orm

A coriurn layer of about 20 cm depth satisfies the quasi-steady 00
conditions of Eq. 3 1) for a typical coriurn rate of 0.3 m3/min, T(XY)= FEnTn(xy) (36)
enhanced film boiling, a floor area of about 130 m2, and about n=O
1.0 Mw/M3 decay beat generation.
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n-0 yields an eigenvalue problem for n = 0, which gives the Equation 39) shows that higher voids increases the maximum
vertical plate solution. Ile n = I solution gives the linearized temperature. A void firaction of 10% increases the maximum
slanted plate solution. The plate hot spot temperature 0,0) is temperature by about the same percentage for a collapsed coriurn
given in Fig. 6 for the example parameters hH/k = 27 and depth of 20 cm. However, the presence of voids implies
kH/k,8 = 4 It is seen that a plate which slants outward from the continuous mixing of corium, which increases the effective
coriurn has a lower hot spot temperature than a vertical or conductivity k, thereby causing the maximum temperature to
inward-sloping plate. approach its value without voids.

CORrUM STRATIFICATION RESULTS FROM FIRST ORDER ANALYSIS

The steady form of Eq. 10) was applied to cases where the First order analyses have been applied to molten coriurn flows
corium. was stratified with U02 settled to depth Hi and molten in containment environments to estimate behavior trends, and to
metal of depth H2 was on top, as shown in Fig. 7 Ile ratio of display important parameter effects on selected thermal
homogenized-to-stratified coriurn maximum temperatures is responses. Several conclusions and behavior estimates obtained

h from this study are:

T- I Concrete heat transfer as a negligible effect on the

Z - temperature of a spreading coriurn front in the presence of

H2 K2 Metal water.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2. The temperature of a 1.0 cm deep corium, layer spreading

y under water at 20 cm/s would decrease from the liquidus to
H K uO2 solidus value in: m for enhanced film boiling; 4 m for

critical heat flux to water; 10 m without water.

3. A thin coriurn layer flowing on a cool surface tends to freeze
Figure 7 Coriurn Stratification. quickly at the front and reduce the spreading rate.

2 4. A postulated mechanism for feezing of a coriurn spread under
I Hi hH2 , k HI water would yield a convex upward mound.

ITN-T.]h = 2�H2 k2 k2 H2 (37) 5. The contact temperature for a thin horizontal layer of coriurn

MO-T.Is k, HI +1 I+ hH2 I hHl) against a perpendicular thick plate quickly drops below the

(k2 H2 I k2 2 kl classical result for two semi-infinite slabs.

Stratification is not likely if gas is bubbling through the 6. Gas bubbling in coriurn increases the effective thermal
coriurn from concrete releases. However, gas bubbling is conductivity by stirring, and reduces the maximum
expected to raise the internal heat generation rate and the temperature.
temperature by reacting chemically with coriurn metals. A typical
case for q = 1.0 Mw/m3 decay heat in stratified U02 on the 7. A corium pool dominated by conduction and bounded by a
bottom has a hot spot temperature about 75% of that resulting vertical flat plate gives a higher maximum temperature than
from a bubbling mixture with q 4 Mw/m3 decay plus chemical an outward-sloping plate.

heating in a homogenized layer. Calculations fr typical core debris discharge parameters in

THE EFFECT OF VOIDS the case of a Mark I plant show that for a water layer over the
corium with a cooling range between nucleate and enhanced film

The collapsed depth of coriurn is H with the steady, boiling due to gas bubbling, the stimated shell maximum
temperature of Eq. 32). If bubbling caused a void fiaction of a, temperature is between 600' and 1000 k below the steel eeting
the swollen depth H,, k, and q', would correspond to value (Figure 8). It was also concluded that creep rupture failure

of the shell was not a concern for the calculated hot spot

H( = H kol=k(l-m) q ... c,=q ... (I - x) (38) temperature transient and corresponding DW pressure.
(1-a) [V. CONCLUSIONS

for which the ratio of maximum temperatures at y = for a Deterministic methodologies have been developed to address
swollen and collapsed depth is complex severe accident phenomena such as ATWS, corium

hH I quenching and others. This paper shows how deterministic
I analyses can be used to demonstrate true plant capability to

[T(0) - T. 2k (1-a)' withstand severe accidents and eliminate unnecessary plant

[T(O)-T.] 11H (39) modifications.

2k
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Figure 8. Calculated Shell Hot Spot
Temperature. Typical Mark I Contaimuent.
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